
Creamy Peanut Butter 5# $195

lb.

Raw Mamoth Pecan
Halves Cs3 $1395

lb.

Elite 72% Cocoa Choc 10#
Ba $250

lb.

Crema Milk Choc
10#bar/50#c $995

lb.

Burgundy Dk Choc
10#bar/50# $995

lb.

Real White Choc
10#bar/50#c $995

lb.

3 X 10 Cpc Cello Bag
Cs1000 05¢

ea.

Kellogg's® Rice Krispie
Tre $895

lb.

Almond Cluster $2495

Fresh-roasted almonds in creamy
Kilwins chocolate lb.

Almond Cluster $2495

Fresh-roasted almonds in creamy
Kilwins chocolate lb.

Almond Toffee Crunch $2295

Buttery almond toffee covered in
velvety chocolate and sprinkled
with almonds

lb.

Bittersweet Heart 25¢
Our Elite Bittersweet chocolate -
72% cocoa content, 100% divine ea.

Bottled Spring Water $150

Privately labeled Kilwins spring
water 16.9 fluid ounces ea.

Candy Cane $325

A gorgeous handmade real
peppermint candy cane ea.

Caramel $2295

Don Kilwin's own recipe cooked
to perfection in a copper kettle &
covered in chocolate

lb.

Caramel $2295

Don Kilwin's own recipe cooked
to perfection in a copper kettle &
covered in chocolate

lb.



Caramel Hearts 85¢
Chocolate hearts filled with liquid
caramel ea.

Cashew Tuttle $2495

Copper-kettle caramel with select
cashews and irresistible Kilwins
chocolate

lb.

Chanukah Disc 65¢
A solid milk chocolate disc
wrapped in foil emblazoned with
Chanukah symbols

ea.

Cherry Non-pareil Hearts $595

Tender cherry jellies covered in
bright non-pareils lb.

Chocolate Bon Bon $2295

An old-fashioned chocolate center
enrobed in white chocolate lb.

Chocolate Calendar $1095

A classic countdown calendar -
each day holds its own sweet
surprise

ea.

Chocolate Cream $2295

The only thing better than
chocolate is chocolate enrobed in
chocolate

lb.

Chocolate Cream $2295

The only thing better than
chocolate is chocolate enrobed in
chocolate

lb.

Chocolate Greeting Card $395

Solid milk chocolate wishes the
recipient a cheerful holiday ea.

Chocolate Sweetheart
Rose $200

Solid milk chocolate rosebuds
wrapped in foil on long stems ea.

Cinnamon Hearts $795

Classic cinnamon heart candies for
your Valentine lb.

Coconut Cluster $2295

Tender toasted coconut in creamy
Kilwins chocolate lb.

Coconut Cluster $2295

Tender toasted coconut in creamy
Kilwins chocolate lb.

Dark Chocolate Bell 25¢
A rich dark chocolate bell in
lustrous jewel-toned foil ea.

Dark Chocolate Bunny $325

A charming floppy-eared bunny in
creamy chocolate ea.

Dark Chocolate Cross $200

An ornate cross in silky chocolate
for Easter ea.



Dark Chocolate Ginger $2295

Spicy glaced ginger covered in rich
dark chocolate lb.

Dark Chocolate Hearts 25¢
Mini hearts in rich dark chocolate
wrapped in gold foil ea.

Dark Chocolate Leaves 35¢
Solid dark chocolate leaf shapes
covered in burnished brown foils ea.

Dark Chocolate Rabbit $1595

A stunningly detailed hollow rabbit
in rich Kilwins chocolate ea.

Dark Chocolate Santa $395

A solid chocolate Santa gathers up
his sack of toys ea.

Dark Chocolate Santa $595

A solid chocolate Santa prepares
for his big night ea.

Dark Rabbit Sucker $150

Our rich dark chocolate Easter
bunny pop ea.

Dark Toffee Bar $2295

A bite-sized version of a Kilwins
Classic - buttery almond toffee
and dark chocolate

lb.

Dominicana Topping $595

Bold & Dark fudge topping made
with single origin cacao ea.

Giant Chocolate Rabbit $29500

A three-foot tall giant rabbit in silky
milk chocolate ea.

Giant Chocolate Santa $29500

Our three-foot tall Santa is just
over twenty-two pounds of
premium milk chocolate

ea.

Gourmet Nut Mix $750

Select macadamias almonds
cashews walnuts & pecans in milk
& dark chocolate

Bag

Holiday Almonds $1295

Premium almonds in rich
chocolate with a colorful sugar
shell

lb.
Holiday Mini Pretzel $1995

A mini pretzel twist covered in
white chocolate festooned in red
for the holiday

lb.

Holiday Mint Pattie $2195

Hand-dropped mint centers
lustrous dark chocolate & an icing
ornament

lb.

Holiday Party Cups 50¢
A hand-dropped dollop of Kilwins
chocolate - Perfect for special
occasions

ea.



Holiday Party Cups 50¢
A hand-dropped dollop of Kilwins
chocolate - Perfect for special
occasions

ea.

Irish Cream Truffle $2995

A velvety chocolate center
infused with the flavor of rich Irish
Cream

lb.

Jelly Beans $550

Pastel fruity pectin jelly beans Bag
Jordan Almonds $1295

Dry-roasted supreme almonds
covered in milk chocolate and a
thin vanilla sugar shell

lb.

Lbl S/f Choc Asst 8.75oz $1895

RL
Maple Cream $2295

A Michigan maple center coated in
creamy Kilwins chocolate lb.

Milk Chocolate Balls $1095

Solid milk chocolate ornaments
colorfully wrapped in foil lb.

Milk Chocolate Bunny $325

A charming floppy-eared bunny in
creamy chocolate ea.

Milk Chocolate Bunny 25¢
A petite sitting chocolate bunny
wrapped in colorful foil ea.

Milk Chocolate Bunny $325

Lovely detailed sitting rabbits in
solid chocolate ea.

Milk Chocolate Bunny $725

A stunningly detailed sitting rabbit
in solid chocolate ea.

Milk Chocolate Bunny $1295

A stunningly detailed sitting rabbit
in solid chocolate ea.

Milk Chocolate Cross $200

An ornate cross in silky chocolate
for Easter ea.

Milk Chocolate Eyeballs $595

Milk chocolate balls foiled as eerie
eyeballs lb.

Milk Chocolate Hearts 25¢
Mini hearts made with creamy milk
chocolate and wrapped with red foil ea.

Milk Chocolate Leaves 35¢
Solid milk chocolate leaf shapes in
fall-colored foils ea.



Milk Chocolate Rabbit $1595

A stunningly detailed hollow rabbit
in rich Kilwins chocolate ea.

Milk Chocolate Rabbit $115

A dapper standing rabbit in a
colorful costume ea.

Milk Chocolate Santa $395

A solid chocolate Santa gathers up
his sack of toys ea.

Milk Chocolate Santa $595

A solid chocolate Santa prepares
for his big night ea.

Milk Chocolate Train $225

An old-fashioned locomotive
crafted in our finest milk chocolate ea.

Milk Lady Bugs 80¢
ea.

Milk Rabbit Sucker $150

Our sillky milk chocolate Easter
bunny pop ea.

Mini Monsters 35¢
Bite-sized solid chocolate
whimsical ghouls ea.

Mini Santa 25¢
Jolly old Santa in milk chocolate &
colorful foil ea.

Mini Snowman 25¢
A smiling chocolate snowman in
vivid foil attire ea.

Orange Cream $2295

A heavenly citrus cream center
enrobed in smooth chocolate lb.

Orange Cream $2295

A heavenly citrus cream center
enrobed in smooth chocolate lb.

Pb Filled Bunny $295

A charming chocolate bunny filled
with peanut butter ea.

Pb Filled Tree $165

A small chocolate tree filled with
creamy peanut butter ea.

Peanut Butter Heart 85¢
Chocolate hearts filled with
delicious peanut butter ea.

Peanut Butter Smoothie $2295

A perfect pairing of smooth
peanut cream and classic Kilwins
chocolate

lb.



Peanut Butter Smoothie $2295

A perfect pairing of smooth
peanut cream and classic Kilwins
chocolate

lb.

Peanut Cluster $2295

Fresh roasted Spanish peanuts
coated in rich chocolate lb.

Peanut Cluster $2295

Fresh roasted Spanish peanuts
coated in rich chocolate lb.

Pecan Tuttle $2495

A Kilwins icon - fresh pecans with
copper-kettle caramel & Kilwins
chocolate

lb.

Peppermint Bark $1050

Rich dark & white chocolate
layers flavored with real
peppermint oil & peppermint
candies

ea.

Plum Jells $1025

Perfectly tart and sweet tender
jelly plums lb.

Polar Bear $125

A solid chocolate polar bear
uniquely dressed in holiday foil ea.

Pumpkin Sucker $150

A milk chocolate sucker cheerfully
foiled as a jack-o-lantern ea.

Raisin Cluster $2295

Plump California raisins drenched
in silky chocolate lb.

Raisin Cluster $2295

Plump California raisins drenched
in silky chocolate lb.

S/F Santa $295

A dapper Santa in solid sugar-free
milk chocolate ea.

Santa Sucker $200

A jolly Santa face sucker in solid
milk chocolate ea.

Sea Salt Caramel Topping $595

Kilwins original copper-kettle
caramel with crunchy sea salt ea.

Speckled Malt Eggs $695

Malted milk ball eggs in colorful
candy coatings Bag

Spooky Spiders 90¢
Large chocolates foiled as spiders ea.

Standing Santa $115

A solid milk chocolate Santa
colorfully foiled to be hung as an
ornament

ea.



Strawberry Bon Bon $2295

White chocolate coats a whipped
strawberry center lb.

Sugar Free Rabbit $325

A charming bunny in sugar-free
chocolate ea.

Vanilla Butter Cream $2295

A sweet soft vanilla butter cream
center and Kilwins chocolate lb.

Vanilla Butter Cream $2295

A sweet soft vanilla butter cream
center and Kilwins chocolate lb.

White Chocolate Bunny $325

A charming floppy-eared bunny in
creamy chocolate ea.

White Chocolate Bunny $325

A stunningly detailed sitting rabbit
in solid chocolate ea.

White Chocolate Cross $200

An ornate cross in silky chocolate
for Easter ea.

White Chocolate Rabbit $1595

A stunningly detailed hollow rabbit
in rich Kilwins chocolate ea.

White Rabbit Sucker $150

Our sweet white chocolate Easter
bunny pop ea.
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